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Has the Conservative Judicial Revolution Failed?
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he SMU School of Law joins the nation in mourning the
death of Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall.

At

Justice Marshall's funeral service, Chief Justice William

liberty; who had no sympathy for criminal defendants and no conception of inner-city problems. The Chief Justice complained about an
"extreme solicitude for communists" and described anti-Vietnam War

Rehnquist spoke on behalf of the legal community: "Thurgood

protesters as "the new barbarians." In Simon's view, Chief Justice

Marshall left an indelible mark not just upon the law but upon this

Rehnquist's conservatism did not adhere to stare decisis, but rather

country. Inscribed above the front entrance to the Supreme Court

focused on changing constitutional law to conform it to his views.

building are the words 'Equal justice under law.' Surely no one
individual did more to make these words a reality than Thurgood

In his analysis Simon measured the "Rehnquist Court" against the
libenarian activism of the "Warren Court" and the more cautious liberalism of the "Burger Court" and concluded that the Rehnquist

Marshall,"
James F. Simon, Dean Emeritus and Professor

of Law at New

York Law School, could hardly, therefore, have selected a more ap-

Court has been no friend to civil rights advocates. In the field

of

propriate topic for the Judge kving R. Goldberg Lecture than "The

criminal procedure the Rehnquist Court, according to Simon, has
consistently given greater weight to efficiency than to procedural

Rehnquist Court: Has the Conservative Judicial Revolution Failed?"

safeguards. It hasjudged coerced confession to be "harmless error,"

Delivered this year shortly after Justice Thurgood Marshall's death,

approved police power to invade privacy, and rewritten post-

this annual lecture honors Judge Goldberg, a man who, like Justice

conviction procedure.
In the field of civil rights the Rehnquist Court has, according to

justice under the law, and who is, as Dean Simon described him,
"a wonderfirljudge, with intellect,judicial foresight, and aper-

and shifted the burden from employer to employee in employment

discrimination cases. Most of these victories have proved to be
short-lived, however, for Congress, by passing the 1991 Civil Rights
Act, r.jected r-.uch of the Rehnquist Ccurt's statutcry interpretaticn

from its first meeting in 1790, when its constitufional powers were

ofcivil rights.

vague and even its members regarded it as unimportant,to 1993,

The abortion decision of Roe v. Wa.de presented Chief Justice
Rehnquist's aspirations in their "boldest and most telling profile," ac-

tribunal the world has ever
known." In 1803, in Marbury

Roe seemed secure until
President Reagan's election

t¿blished the Supreme Court as

and

the final arbite¡ of constitution-

ment began to have real po-

ality. Fifty-four years later, in

the'lght

a penua$¡ue

humanity.

tr

to life" move-

the Rehnquist Court, in

seriously wounded itself by try-

Web s t e r v. Rep ro ductiv e

ing to use the Court's power for

Health Services, reviewed a
Missouri court restriction of

transparently political ends.

In the 1930s the Court re-

Roe,but the Chief Justice

peatedly struck down New

could not then muster

Deal legislation with judicial

enough votes t0 reverse the

ever, Simon stated that the

fonesight, and

litical influence. In 1988

Case,Íhe Cour|

cal agenda. In the end, how-

intellect,iudicial

cording to Simon. As Simon

Chief Justice John Marshall es-

decisions that diffused a politi-

iudge, with

recounted the controversy,

v.

Madison, the Court under

the Dred Scott

Judge Goldbeng,

Simon, opposed school desegregation, voted against racial relief,

To answer the question posed in the tirle of his lecture, Simon beoan hv hrieflv
reviewins
the
rnle of the Srrnreme Corrrf in Amcrica
''
- -""ë
"J

when it has become, in Simon's words, "the most powerful judicial

lectune honons

"a wondenful

Marshall, knew discrimination, who continues to strive for equal

vasive humanity."

ïhis annual

Dean C. Paul Rogers III, Judge lrving L Goldberg, and Dean Emerins Jatræs E
Simon at the Ining L. Goldberg Izcture and Lwrheon, February 2, 1993.

decision. Then

inApril

1992

the Court decided to review
an even more overt chal-

Court realized that Americans

lenge to Roe. According to

wanted it to stand outside daily politics, a realization that led to what

Simon described as the modern Supreme Court era-from the late
1930s to the present.

To Simon, the high point of this era occurred under Chief Justice

Earl Warren during the civil rights movement of the 1950s and '60s.
He "infused the Fi¡stAmendment with new meaning," and "fairness

Simon, Justice Blackmun, who had written the seven-man majority
opinion in Roe, "faced the daunting task of preserving Roe v. Wadel'
Chief Justice Rehnquist seemed'þoised to achieve one of his longtime judicial goals."

Ihe Judge lnving L. Soldberg
lectune was e$tabl¡$hed at
SMU $chool of Law

[y the

law clenls and fniends of

But it was not to be. By their decision in Planned Parenthood

v.

Ihe llononable lnving [.

Casey, five members of the Rehnquist Court, including three conser-

Goldteng, $en¡on Judgc on

Court under Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, who succeeded Chief
Justice Warren, sustained the momentum of the Warren Court years,

vatives, reasserted the constitutional viability of Roe v. Wade. Simon
submitted that their decision marked a turning point in the Court's

the

politically conservative trend. In assessing the reasons for this mo-

for which, according to Simon, the judicial centrists on the Court at
the time must receive credit. The Burger Court, with five Nixon/Ford

tion of h¡$ exFaond¡nany

mentous development, Simon concluded that despite personal conservative philosophies, the Justices looked to the Court's institutional

in the criminal justice system took its place beside efficiency." The

appointees, protected free expression, maintained the separation

of

church and state, and furthered the right to privacy in its 1973
decision of Roe v. Wade.

In 1986 President Reagan appointed Rehnquist

as

ChiefJustice.

Simon characteized Chief Justice Rehnquist as a man of quiet charm
and affability, having the respect and affection ofhis colleagues and

responsibility and the need forjudicial continuity. They feared that
to reverse -Ro¿ would severely damage the Court's legitimacy. In
short, they judged the cost of overruling Roe to be too great.

By this analysis, therefore, Simon answered "yes (and no)" to his
own question, "Has the Conservative Judiciat Revolution Failed?"

the intellectual and collegial skills to lead the Court. At the same time,

Certainly, however, he sees centrists as now controlling the Supreme
Court and predicts that they will proceed with caution and due defer-

however, Simon described the Chief Justice as a man whose judicial

ence for precedent.

opinions tracked his earlier political views; who favored order over

. Janet P Balch
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and Tomorrow
several months in South Africa in the spring

ern countries should discard the tendency

and summer of 1992, addressed the current

to view SouthAfüca as a remote European

situation with some optimism: the apart-

ouþost with the "white tribes" having at-

Kofele-Kale, with Dr. Rita Täubenfeld, pre-

heid laws have been repealed; dissident or-

tributes of democracy built into them.

sented an overview ofthe history ofSouth

ganizations have been unbanned; Mandela

tribes should be regarded as indigenous to

Africa, the current situation, and theirex-

and countless other political prisoners have

theAfrican continent, measured by the

pectations for the future ofthe country as it

been and continue to be freed; and negotia-

yardstick ofAfrica, and dealt with as

struggles to redefine itself.

tions are under way to establish the founda-

Africans.

n the tust of SMU School of Law's

ßgz-g3"Grand Rounds" Professors

Uor*¿

Taubenfeld and Ndiva

Beginning around 15004.D. the country

tion for

a

new national constitution, what

All

Professor Kofele-Kale also reminded the

that is now SouthAfrica was settled succes-

the SouthAfricans call a "new political dis-

audience that the current negotiaûons be-

sively by Bantu-speaking black Africans

pensation." The Taubenfelds pointed out

tweentheANC and the de Klerk govern-

Q(rosa and Zulu), Portuguese and Dutch
traders, Dutch farmers (the Boers), and fr-

that while violence in SouthAfrica makes

ment are not about writing

the news mediaheadlines, the slow nego-

African constitution orbill of rights, but

nally, the Briûsh. In the process, the origi-

tiations for a transition to majority rule

simply about trying to agree on the ground

a

new South

nal natives of the land, the Khoikhoi or

rules for that undetaking. In Professor

Bush people, were virtually exterminated,

Kofele-Kale's view, the easiest phase will

the few survivors fleeing north to the

be the drafting of the document. Far more

Kalahari desert and to areas now within
wars against first the Zulus and then the

of SouthAfrica with dominion status in

in

193 I , a

effectively prevented the development of
common traditions between South Africa's
segregated communities. Creating horizon-

Unity, $outh Afnicans

1910, and recognized it as an independent

tal bonds among different groups with mul-

tiple and opposing loyalties may take sev-

member of the British

are Afnicans,

Commonwealth.

eral decades.

Another major obstacle to achieving a

In the late 1940s the SouthAfrican govemment created

a

a sense

of "South Africanness." Apartheid has

0rganization of Afnican

Boers, Great Britain established the Union

state

diffrcult will be the task of creating

Acconding to the

Botswana and Namibia. After winning

negaFdle$s 0f thc

police state with the in-

sense of South Africanness, according to

Professor Kofele-Kale, is the absence

troduction of the policy of apartheid. By

of

vertical integration. South Africa's future

colon of the¡n sldn.

this means the white minority, consisting

leaders will have to convince the black

for the most pa¡t ofAfrikaners (descendants
of the Boers) and those of Engiish ciescent,

South Africans who feel disenf¡ancùised

legally segregated and disenfranchised the

and alienated from state institufions that

great majority of South Africa's people: the

the new South Africa represents all South

of
the total population; the Coloureds, those of

continue both publicly and behind the

Africans. At the same time, ttre white mi-

scenes. Indeed one ofthe ironies ofthe

nority class, terrified at the thought of what

mixed descent, who formed approximately

exile of black dissidents by ttre white Souttr

will happen when the people it

Asians (3 percent). By means of "influx

African government over the years has
been the creation of a highly sophisticated

gated for so long come to power, mustbe

controls" and, in many cases, forced re-

cadre of potential black leaders with inter-

movals, the govemment resettled black,

national contacts and experience.

blacks, who comprised nearly 80 percent

l0 percent ofthe population; and the

Coloured, andAsian populations in areas

of

the country lacking either an established in-

assured protection.

In this respect, Professor Kofele-Kale
also highlighted the question of economic

At the same úme, the chasm between the
assets,

has subju-

political and real, the living condi-

equality. Much will depend on how the
ANC's demand for

a

constitutional guaran-

If

frastructure or potential for economic

tions, and the education of whites and that

tee of economic rights for all is handled.

growth. This policy of segregation created
a social and economic gulf between blacks

of blacks and other minorities persists. As a

the constituúon fails to address a¡rd balance

foundation of its programs, theANC calls

the competing claims and interests, it

and whites that led inevitably to the resis-

for

tance, violence, and bloodshed of the 1970s

substantial natural resoluces of the country

run fail. To Professor Kofele-Kale, the

and '80s and the mass incarceration or exile

and of its developed industrial base. In the

foundation of SouthAfrica's stability lies

ofblack leaders.
In 1990 SouthAfrican

Taubenfelds' view, this redistribution cannot simply be a program of "take from the

in the successful redistribution of the

rich and glve to the poor." In this they are

and all othermembers of the communify.

unsustainable in the face of continued racial

in accord with the ANC, which recognizes

Only then can the country hope to achieve a

confrontation and international ostracism.

that such a confiscatory approach would

true, interracial sense of SouthAfricanness.

Although opposed by much of the white

discourage domestic and foreign entrepre-

population, he moved to dismantle apart-

neurship. Instead theANC demands

heid and its effects aad began discussions

cal equalization ofinvestrnent per capita in

to provide an informøl forum

on how bestto progress towards more

education, housing, and all other human so-

anà students to ad.dress topics of current

democratic majority rule. Both symboli-

cial overhead capital essential for a general

natíonal and international interest not con-

improvement of living standards in every

nected to cl.assroom studies. Professor

community.

Illorm Sheffey Rawlings, who joined the

de

State President

Klerk recognized that apartheid was

cally and practically,

a

major step along this

road was the freeingof 12-year-old Nelson
Mandela, who had been imprisoned for

a

major redistribution of the fruits of the

a

radi-

With respect to SouthAfrica's future,

country's economic ouq)ut between whites

The law school's GrandRounds are

now in their eighthyear They are intended

for faculty

faculty at the beginning of the 1992-93

Professor Ndiva Kofele-Kale enhanced the

academic yeatr acted os moderator

the banned African National Congress,

Taubenfelds' insights by providing an Afri-

the session.

orANC.

can perspective. Professor

With this brief historical background,
Professor and Dr. Taubenfeld, who spent

Kofele-Kale

emphasized that SouthAfrica is anAfrican

country. According to the Organization of
African Unity, South Africans are Africans,
regardless of the color of their skin. West-

will,

in Professor Kofele-Kale's view, in the long

of

28 years as a result ofhis leadership

2
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Professor of Law:

and Quality Circles," l9thAnnual Labor
and Employment Law Institute, sponsored

'?oss v. Creighton

by the Minnesota Stâte BarAssociation,

T¡mtny Dauh,

:

Univ e rsity

Assistant

7th Circuit

U l¡o.$amo

l,

w

A

sion of Visual Surveillance and the Fourth

Amendment," 20 Search and Seizure

Inw

ReportNo.l (Jan. 1993) (adaptation of an
article by the same name that appeared in

Minneapolis.

I (1992)).

ited Judicial Regulation of Intercollegiate

Tbxation of Close Corporatiozrs (with

Trustee Professor of Law: '"The National

Arhletics?" 1l south-

EdwinHood).

ern I llinois Univ e r s ity

Joseü J. lth¡.bn, Professor of Law

Oregon Law Review

PGær

tlin$h, James Cleo Thompson

Sr.

Conference of Com-

:

missioners onUniform

Com-

mentaries onthe Restatement (Third) of the

Professor of Law, and

t

F

7I

lnw Joum.al85 (1992).
lltrfln

0

JolÍ J.lrlyXtt, Professor of Law: semiannual
supplements (1992, Nos. | &.2)to Federal

Recognition of Lim-

DAVIS

t

0

G

Foreign Relations

lnw of the United

ftileü

State Laws and the

In-

ternational Unifi cation

States

Lawi

sltillfllmESflnmGEUt$

S.Itumhrg, Assistant Professor of
"Time
Law:
Present, Time Past, Time Fu-

(co-editedwith

of Private

WemerF. Ebke and

University of Pennsyl-

ture: Understanding the Scope of Discov-

JanetP. Balchof The

vania Joumal of Inter-

Pm[essü oll¡ru

ery inTexas Courts," 29 Houston Law Re-

Intemational Lawyer

lnw

llmryJ.l¡sffi,

view245 (1992).

editorial board, with

Jeilney M. Eaüa, Professor

lnw

of Lav¡'. The

of SolidWaste, Pollution Prevention and
Recy

cling (Clæk, Boardman, Callaghan

1992) (with DonaldW. Stever).

l¡tm,

NoRroN

13

national Business

*INSHIP

TÀtuflE$E[tsilt

22i (1992);"contract

Jr.,¡rærcGdued

the assistance of the

Planning Under the United Nations Con-

renGilü¡Gol

student editorial board

vention on Contracts for the International

HüaOaiwilL

ofThe International

Sale of Goods," inNegotiating and Drafi-

ItlftlsFyol

Inwyer),together with

ing Internationøl Commercial Contracts

ffi,FFst
Lrscr{ER mssffi
lural{ lr lis senvft¡ a$ Sml fimini$

chapter 3 of The Commentaries entitled

(American Conference Institute 1993).

received the American Arbitration

"Extraterritorial Jurisdiction from a Differ-

ProfessorWinship attended study groups

Association's I 992 Disúnguished Service

ing Perspective: Section 416 of the Re-

the Secretary of State'sAdvisory Commit-

Award in Labor Arbitrati on.

statement (Third) and 'Jurisdiction to

tee on Private International Law relating to

hMiond

Regulate Activities Related to Securities"';

judgments and to intemational protection of

ûf

semiannual supplement to Lender Liability :

cultural property and participated in the

nurï¡üwame rcci¡ienÌ

Law and Litigation.

Twenty-second Annual Workshop on Com-

Lcnmrt

U

Henry J.

Professor Emeritus of Law,

l¡sdpn, Jr., Professor of Law:- 1992

pocket parts to volumes 16, 17, and 18 of
West's

lrgal Forms-Estøte Planning with

of

TizxAnalysis.

Daü'sl¡UShmm, Profes-

mercial Law and Consumer Law' Montreal,

Jdxt $. l¡tilc, George W. Hutchison Professor

sorofLaw:1992

Canada. He has been appointed national re-

onOiI

supplementto Psychï

porter cn "Current Developrnents Concem-

& Gas Law Qded. 1992) (with Eugene O.

ing the Form of Bills of Lading" for the

Kuntz, Owen L. Anderson, and Emest E.

atric and Psychologi
cal Evidence; "Expert

Smith).

Witnesses inthe

emy of Comparative Law;

Courts: An Empirical

Intemational Law Institute's Publishing Ad-

Examination,"'76ludicature| (1992) (co-

visory Board; and a member of the newly

of EnergyLaw'. Cases & !1l[aterials

Thmas Wm. llllayo, Associate Professor of
and Associate Dean for Academic

Law

Affairs:

'Abortion and Speech: A Comment," 46

SHUMAN

SMU Law Review3Ù9 (1992). Professor

authored); "Overview, Symposium on Psy-

Mayo has also been named to the national

chological Jurisprudence: Another

advisory board of BNA

Perspective," 46 SMU Law Review323

s

Health Law

(1992); "Therapeutic Jurisprudence in Tort

Reporter
úTar{cs J.

lthtis,

Professor Emeritus of Law:

Law: A Limited Subjective Standard of

lnw

Iaiwil, Rcflff c

$ûn. Pmfiessr l¡sclm
0l

¡s

tle

ffi

tüs awalTL

14th Congress of the InternationalAcada

member of the

created Regional Outreach Committee

of

theAmerican Society of International Law.

Birttrs
T
t-J

Review 409 (1992);

Tarnûin,

ydia Katherine. bom December

l.

1992, daughter of Jane l(aulÍm llfilr.

"National Labor Policy: Worker Participa-

Care," 46 SMU

tion and the Role of the NLRB," in Daily

"Jury Service-It May Change Your Mind:

Assistant Professor of Law, and Peter

Labor Report (BNA), March 4, 1992,Full

Perceptions of Faimess of Jurors and

Winn.

Text Section E; "Labor and Employment

Nonjurors," 46 SMU Law Review 449

Law in the United States-A Patchwork of

(1992) (co-authored). In addition, Profes-

Andrew Jefferson, born February 9,
1993, son of

lffim

U

llonsilco

I,

Professor

of Law, and Des Dorsaneo.

IIlIEllllliltil
$ûToru üe deaü m

ffirmy

& 1993,

0f h0less0n Emeriurs 0l Law Ma¡r¡¡E

ItlhGomdl-Tolin,

L

58. hfio$rig law

Protections, Perils, and Promises," in Daily

sor Shuman spoke on "Current and Future

Labor Report (BNA), October 21 , 1992,

Trends in PTSD Litigation" at the

sdtml, frlkGmFliËin FælicGd ntür

Full Text Section E. Professor Morris de-

Georgetown University Medical Center's

ül8 llallas finm ol

livered several lectures in 1992: "Naúonal

program on "The Development of Stan-

Labor Policy: Worker Participation and the

dards for the Forensic Examination of Post-

Roleof theNLRB," l992Labor andEm-

traumatic Stress Disorder Claimants."

F

or the third year running students in

l$n¡ æ ûnecfon

Professor Timothy Davis's Construc-

Ciuil

"ADR in Employment and LaborMatters,"
American Arbitration Association and Uni-

fessoroflaw: "Some

versity of San Diego School of LawADR

Fee

Symposium, San Diego; "The Electro-

Texas Bar

m.ation Case and Worker Participation,"

1028 (1992).

of the American BarAssociation. Gllu{æ

Orange County Industrial Relations Re-

Ithnc

I SnÍùeng, Rupert
Lillian
Radford
and
Professoroflaw:

Presm (2L) was selected as the 1992 sec-

search Association, Anaheim;

"Labor and

Employmentlaw in the United States-A

STEELE

ilhcsuFl

belre mm¡¡q al atmney ild drtul

Ihlter ll[ SEeþ, Jr., Pro-

tion Law Seminarhave won high honors in

Contracting," 55

&

Writing Competition
Winners

ployment Law Symposium, Los Angeles;

Pointers for Ethical

hlin

Pruiect $lE¡otEd tlæ lauu $dlml h

Ghic,

a

ol

üe law sümlb

positin slle lEld fon 17

yealt urtl hen rctinemail¡n

lff/.

the student writing competition sponsored

Joumnl

by the Forum on the Construction Industry

ond prize winner with his paper entitled

"Satisfactory Contracts: A Hypothetical

Patchwork of Protections, Perils, and Prom-

Release No. 14to Securities Regulation:

ises," Keynote Address at FirstAnnual

Liabilities and Remedies, "The Judicial and

1991 an SMU student also was the second

of

prize winner (the first prize going to a stu-

Approach to anAnalytical Framework." In

United States-Mexico Intemational Labor

Regulatory Constriction of Section 16(b)

Law Conference, co-sponsored by the U.S.

the Securities ExchangeActof 19341' 68

dent at the University of Colorado School

Department of Labor and Secretaria del

Notre Dame Law Review 33 (1992) (co-

of Law who studied under Professor Davis

Trabajo y Prevision Social de Mexico,

authored with Dal'yl L |¡nüsdde Jn,'92).Pro-

when he was a visiting professor at the

Mexico City; "Grievance Procedures in the

fessor Steinberg also delivered the keynote

school); and in 1990 SMU students from

Non-Union Workplace-Beware the

speech at the Fifth Annual Midwest Securi-

Professor Davis's class won both first and

Jabberwock and the Pitfalls of the National

ties Law Institute in Detroit, Michigan.

second prizes in the competition.

Labor Relations Act," and " Electromation

thucy ¡tfruo, Professor of Law:
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'A very perfect gentle knighf': Louis J.'Weber, Jr.
"The ideallawyen is a senuant 0f the community," Ihüs does louis

Dallas Dispute Mediation Service. Staffed
entfuely by volunteers, most of whom are

J. We[eD JF.,'56, encapsulate his philosoRhy 0f tne pnact¡ce 0f

not lawyers, and receiving referrals from

law. Io him, the legalpnofe$s¡on is hene t0 senue theiustice sy$tem,

pute Mediation Service's goal is to settle

social agencies and lower courts, the Disdisputes before they involve litigation or ar-

bitration. And for the past two years Weber,

the nule of law the client.

as an

adjunct professor at SMU law school,

has taught an increasingly popular course

fF
I

I

his tripartite responsibility imposes

to stârt, where they encouraged service

on lawyers a higher duty than sim-

through law and respect for opponents in

ply to represent clients zealously;

they must also represent the ffuth.
Weber loves his profession and believes

the profession. He left Strasburger and

pice, which he cofounded in 1988 with
Thomas Wm. Mayo of the SMU law school
faculty, Weber described it as the 'hardest

&

passionately in its standa¡d ofequaljustice
under the law. Not surprisingly, his heroes

A stint

"Mac" Täylor,
And

and

William

life

at Jenkens

him that

William Wayne Justice.

as they, he loves

a large

& Gilchrist convinced

law firm was not the right

environment for him, and two years ago he

as he loves the

the Hospice as an institution that would

help those withAIDS (and others with terminal illnesses) with their legal problems.
thy within Dallas's professional community

I

to homosexuals in general and to those dy-

spent in Fort Benning, Georgia, as an atmy

ing ofAIDS in particular. Finally, though,

airbome infantry officer jumping out

in the face of one death a day among

of

airplanes." His smile comes from deep
within, andhe illustrates his points with

Dallas's AIDS victims, they persuaded the

stories that are wonderfully funny, incisive,

vide seed money for the fust year. Now

Dallas and Texas Bar Foundations to pro-

and never mean. Most often he tells them

staffed by three full-time employees-two

against himself. As raconteur and teacher

lawyers and one secretary-and with the

he is one of those rare people who

would

help of more than 200 volunteer lawyers

rather draw the best from his companions

and other legal professionals, including

While steadfast in maintaining the high-

some 20 SMU law'students, the Hospiee *
provides its clients with help in estate plan-

judicial standards, Weber is sympathetic

ning, insurance, employment, housing,

than occupy centei: stage.

est

to the realities of today's competitive prac-

credit, andfamily law.

tice of law. Although he will not condone

Finally, Weber talked enthusiastically

or paficipate in legal maneuvering that
goes beyond the ethical boundaries

about the "law-focused" education program

ofthe

involving the Dallas bar and the Dallas In-

profession, he readily admits to the di-

dependent School District. He firmly be-

lemma of a young lawyer with children, a

lieves that the volunteers who take to the

mortgage, and loans to repay when asked
by a client to obfuscate the legality of a
transaction. "It is

a

schools programs that teach respect and

"llon't let money

understanding ofthe law will encourage

tough call to stand on

your ideals at the risk of losing

a

ent and, possibly therefore, your

firm's cli-

children to develop into better citizens; that

[e youn guid¡ng light;

both volunteers and children will learn the

job." He

is equally adamant that every person, what-

value of doing something for other people

without expecting any credit.

real leadens aFe

'Weber

ever the alleged crime, deserves a lawyer's

defense. When asked how he could rationalize his insistence on serving the truth with
his defense ofa clearly guilty person, he responded: "Deep inside everyone is some-

has learned that lesson. He talks

of his achievements with the gentle enthusi-

senuant$r and m0ney

asm of one whose personal reward lies not
in self-aggrandizement, but in the knowl-

willfollow seÍu¡ce."

edge that he has helped smooth the path

of

thing good; the challenge is to work that

another's life. In this venture his partner

good to ttre surface. Most people want to

has been his

do good. Most of theirproblems are caused

Married for almost 40 years, he describes

by peerpressure."
Nevertheless, he has no patience with the
lazy, the greedy, orthe venal within his pro-

fession. He blames them for the current

wife Dudie (Ann B. Weber).

Whaley, Letteer & Mock, focusing on gen-

her as "my good friend," and mentons
proudly that in addition to raising their

eral trial practice.

seven children (six boys and one girl) she

became a shareholderin Melton, Weber,

Despite a busy law practice, Weber's list

has volunteered at the Scottish Rite

Hospi-

trend of "lawyer bashing" and for too many

of community service projects goes well be-

tal for 30 years. Louis J. Weber, Jr., is truly

articles beginning with "The first thing we

yond an impressive roll call of positions

Chaucer's "verray parfit gentil knight" who

do,let's kill all the lawyers" (a quotation

held in the Dallas BarAssociation, the State

"loved chivalrie, trouthe and honour, free-

that, incidentally, triggers a stubbom refusal

Bar of Tþxas, the American Bar Association,

dom and cufeisie."

to read further). His counsel to fust-year

and related organizations. Indeed, the

law students is "don't let money be your

Law Alumni Association Council bestowed

guiding light; real leaders are servants, and

its Distinguished Law AlumniAward on

money will follow service."

him in 1987 in recognition of his service to

Weber's professional career began with
three years at Strasburger and Price in Dallas, a firm he describes as a wonderful place

SMU

the community and the profession.

Nor does he gravitate toward projects
that are easy orpopular.

hl9l9,long

be-

fore mediation became a fashionable area
in which to practice, Weber founded the

4

sell" he ever had. He and Mayo envisioned

Not to their surprise, they found an antipa-

law: "I've enjoyed anything I've ever
done, even the year after law school that

In talking about the Dallas l-egal Hos-

Price to join Bailey, V/illiams, Weber

Allums, before splitting off with some from
that firm to form Weber, Baker & Allums.

are Judges Sarah T. Hughes,

in

alternative dispute resolution.

. Janet P. Balch
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UAnen S. Sfialen,

Abilene, contributed his

been elected 1993 president ofthe Dallas/

Dallas, has been elected treasurer of

Fort Worth chapter of the International So-

Matrimonial

reminiscences to the Texas Bar Journal's

the American Academy of

section on reflections by 50-year lawyers.

Lawyers.

ciety of Certified Employee Benefit Spe-

Shaller wrote his piece while in the hospital

cialists. The Honorable

for the amputation of both legs below the

c.'red ¡lod' Jrr6, carter, Jones,
Magee & Mayes, Dal1as, has been elected

knee. The entire law school family extends

vice president for activities of the Dallas

Dallas, was featured inaDallas Morning

its best wishes for the future.

BarAssociation.

Nøws "High Profile" section early this year.

50

nomrr

C.

has been elected vice

president of theAmerican Board of Trial

Advocates.

52

nanrr

75 ¡utn

uol, Viat, Hamilton, Koch

& Knox, Dallas,

73

bu¡seu. naqgio, Raggio & Raggio,

x. ¡otrnmn,

Jolm

G.

feuol, Dal-

las County Criminal District Court No.4,

The Honorable [Ynn

worsham, Forsythe,

Sampels &Wooldridge, Dallas, spoke on

$lftwor'ü,Vial,

"Pension Policy" to the Tax Executives

Hamilton, Koch

Institute, Dallas.

Knox, Dallas, has been

7ó

appointedjudge ofthe

nouglasw. ¡æ{ren, Kaufman Becker

Dallas, has been elected 1992-93 vice

Reibach, San Antonio, has been elected to

chair of the Fellows of the Texas Bar
Foundation; she has also been honored

theAmerican College of Real Estate Lawyers. John B. lhlden, Jr., Akin, Gump,

by the Dallas Women Lawyers

Strauss, Hauer & Feld, Dallas, has been

Association's establishment of the

elected a council member of the Dallas Bar

Louise B. Raggio Award, whose first

Association's International Law Section.

1

&

60th Judicial District

Court in Dallas

sKIPwoRrH

Counfy.

83 nanHH.smndt,

Langley & Branch, Dallas, was selected as
one of 24 young American leaders to attend

Misko, Howie & Sweeney,

t}re 1992 British-American Project

recipient is Barüma [ynn, '76.

JolmR.Hotilie,

5ó Srurevnan, Dallas, has been elected

Dallas, has become chair of the Aviation

to a two-year terrn on the Dallas Bar

Committee of theABA Section of Tort and

inAt-

lanta. The Project brings together the
Americans and 24 British counterparts, to-

Associaúon's Board of Directors.

Insurance Practice.

gether with other scholars and lecfurers, to

58

The Honorable @hen

discuss changes in international relation-

&

¿enny I-

¡¡særck, Lastelick, Anderson

tI. timbalgh, J¡'.,

Ameson, Dallas, has been elected a

previ-

ships and to work toward a stable

Baker

trustee of the National Conference of Bar

ously circuitjudge for

multicultural society. lhniel

Foundations.

the 32nd Judicial Cir-

& McKenzie, Dallas,

cuit of Missouri, has

chair of the Dallas BarAssociation's Secu-

been appointed ajudge

rities Section.

59 ¡amesl¡.'rhddd'
I, Burford &

Holmes

æ

HOLMES

has been elected presi-

LIMBAUGH

W.

nahm,

has been elected

vice

premeCou-*". Bs{æa

&

Knox, was recognized

dent of the Texas As-

[ynn, Carrington, Coleman, Sloman

sociation of Defense

Blumenthal, Dallas, has received the Dallas

by the Dallas Business

Counsel.

Women Lawyers Association's first Louise

ó2 The Honorable

B. Raggio Award for her role in encourag-

Joumalas one of the
"Forty Under 40" most

lilill¡amt l(ortemienlof

ing women in the practice of law. Professor

prominent and influen-

the Rockwall Municipal Court has been

Semld $. Rmmey, St.

Judges Section ofthe State Bar ofTexas.

&

tial young business

Mary's University, San

Antonio, received the 1992 Distinguished
Faculty Award from the St. Mary's Univer-

elected section di-rector of the Municipal

CHU

85

BECKER

people.
ruarunet

r

Bæn6, Neiman & Bames,
director of

sity Alumni Association. Reamey is co-

Lewisville, has been elected

Bromberg, Dallas, has been appointed to

founder and associate director ofthe St.

the Denton County BarAssociation. Ridtia{

serve as a member of the advisory panel for

Mary's Institute on Vy'orld Legal Problems

D. (D¡nn¡e)

the Small Business Stationary Source Com-

at

pliance Program.

TTwnrnm¡.¡u, Hughes & Luce, Dallas,

gree fromYale University, and has accepted

ó5 C.l lvlLe sclrnidt, Dallas, has been named

has been appointed chair

a

for the second consecutive year among the

ofthe Labor and
Employment Law Section of the State Bar

country's top attomeys in the 1992-93 edi-

of Texas.

tion of The BestLawyers inAmerica.

has

óó mnal n. scoggins, Dallas,

spondent for 20/20.

ó3 fonlestsmin ,Arter,Hadden,

Johnson

has been ap-

a

Soman, Oneonta, New York, has

received the M.F. (Master of Forestry) de-

Innsbruck,Austria.

Gaütenlne

Grir, Atlanta, Georgia,

left CNN to join ABC News

ffiwlÃ.

as a

corre-

Mos[actlæ Jn,

job

as

executive director of the Catskill

Forest Association in A¡kville, New York.
He manied Lisa Flachs of Denver, New

8ó

suvl-c¡"¿trylond, Jones, Day, Reavis

&

Pogue, Dallas, has been elected 1993 secre-

Mosbacher Energy Company, Houston, has

Specialization.

been elected to the South Texas College

ó8

Law Board of Trustees.

ties Section. Tanmy l[ lhhy, Fina Oil and

vice president for administration of the

78 ftsfe

Chemical Company, Dallas, has been trans-

Dallas Ba¡ Association.

Dallas, has been elected a director of the

ur¡nam, Dallas, has been elected

72 rrnramr.cærou,

f. frle¡smod,

of

Morgan & Weisbrod,

Texas Academy of Legal Malpractice

tary of ttre Dallas BarAssociation's Securi-

ferred to Brussels, Belgium, to work for

At-

Petrofina, S.A., as part of an attomey ex-

tomeys and president of the Dallas Trial

change program. She will be with Petrofina

Carroll, Dallas, has

Lawyers Association.

throughout 1993.

published "FailedFi-

79

nancial Institutions

ates, Rowlett, has been elected treasurer

Litigation and Super-

the Dallas Trial Lawyers Association. Joln

256th Judicial District Court of Dallas

powers of theFDIC

R.lllûrb!, Turner, Rodgers, Calloway, Dallas, has been elected secretary-treasurer of
the Probate, Trusts and Estates Section of

County.

gation (Matthew Bender 1993); he has also

the Dallas Bar Association.

" DeLuna

received boa¡d certification in civil appel-

80

cal Malpractice AfEdavit Requirementl' in

late law from the Texas Board of Legal

secretary-treasurer of the Dallas Bar

the

Association.

90

&

Donohoe, Jameson

CARRoLL

RIC," in l¿nder
Liabitity ktw and Litiand

Specialization. Ro[en{

H. l(noney,

Kroney

&

nouert

C.

tyon, Robert

Lyon & Associ-

of

ruto,m nmen, Dallas, has been elected

87 fis.mt

l¡ndley Ba¡n,

88

gEo[rüt ttt Andcnson, Brown, Hay and

Stephens, Springfield, Illinois, co-authored

inReview: Upholding the Medi-

lllinois Bar Journnl (Sept.1992).
rnonn¡rn men, SanAntonio, has devel-

8l

tary-treasurer of the Probate, Trusts and Es-

McKinney, has become president-elect of

1aw on one

tates Section of the Dallas BarAssociation.

the Collin County Bar Association.

a

Mlc ltftûrþy, McCurley Webb & Kinser,

82 ¡m¡ I ¡nss, Annuity Board of the

program.

Hendricks & Parker,

Goranson & Bain,

Dallas, has been appointed master of the

Silverman, Dallas, has been elected secre-

nm I mnrmsenr,

BUX

York, on Augvst 15, 1992.

pointed chair of the Texas Board of Legal
¡¡m

JONES

84 uu¡lsonffiu,vi¿,
Hamilton, Koch&

of the Missouri Su-

Rybum, Dallas,

KRONEY

oped QCASE

- 40 years of Texas case

CD-ROM disk- andformed

company of the same name to market the

Southem Baptist Convention, Dallas, has
5
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New Parbrers, etc.

New Firms/Companies Formed

'82: Douglas, Kressler &

GanyLJamügs,
'Wuester,

Pcþn

Fort Worth (shareholder)

f,lristophen

B. Gqqe,

'83: Brinks Home

Law Office of Peter

P.

Chantilis, Dallas
Secu-

dent, general counsel,

Jo[nlll, Payne,'61: Payne & Blanchard,

Gerard Myrin

and secretary)

Dallas

Singeq Dallas

T.

Mc&rilo¡gh

G.

'84:

Eenar4

&

llan 0. Goodrich, '84:

SFoüeF,'65: McGuire,

Gary, Thomasson,

Craddock, Strother & Lutes,

Goodrich & Mays,

Hall &Marks, Sinton

Dallas

Dallas

(partner)

Cha¡{es J.

'84:

D. Davison,

(partner)
'84:

Ro[ert B.0xl0nü,

R.

Schoenbaum Curphy

&

topher G. Lea, Chicago, Illinois

&

lllhm

'71: Law Offices of Tho-

IüonasP. Gonil$on,

'85: Hutcheson & Grundy,

Houston (partner)

lffiliam

F.

Carroll, Dallas

'85:

Dsm¡s

L

l(elly Ê. Bogens, ' 85:

&

Fort, Rogers, Wirz

Drake, Dallas

72; Donohoe, Jameson &

Gannoll,'

!ûynin,'84: Gerard Myrin & Singer,

A.

Dallas

mas P. Goranson, Dallas

Jadde0.Bdland,

E. Dutfæ,

tydeil lfinlley, '70: Kirkley Schmidt

STAUBUS

'84: Law Offrce of Chris-

Chnisto¡hen Ê. [ea,

Cotten, FortWorth

(member)

lisa

J.

'85: Swaim Immigration

J.lhuid $waim, Jn,

Consultants, Ltd., Täipei, Taiwan, Republic

lJÞs,'72: McGuire, Craddock,

of China (affiliate of Tidwell Swaim

&As-

Godwin, Carlton &

Strother & Lutes, Dallas

Maxwell, Dallas

B. Jay Garm¡chael,

(member)

Blankenship,

lhvid[. Lownance,'86: Kirkley Schmidt
Cotten, FortWorth

GenaldM.Jdm,'85:

Carmichael, Staubus,

Jeffrey L lfe¡mtein,'86: Weinstein, Bagelman

Hutcheson & Grundy,

Abbott & Randall,

& Link, Dallas

Houston (partner)

Dallas

Ro[ertM.tloyle,'85: ruRANo

Banüall

sociates, Dallas)

J¡.,'73;

LAne M.

L $ctmidt, '77:

Gaille¡

Havnes and Boone,

Kirkley Schmidt &

Brian

Cotten, FortW'orth

Dicus, Dallas

I,'85:

David & Goodman,

D.Steûat

Drake, Dallas

Strasburger & Price,

Geonge T. Jdilts,

Dallas (partner)

Worth

85:

G.

87: Law Ofñces of Bri¿n G.

Dicüs,'

'87: Thomas, Sobol, Weaver
& Nahra, Irving
Gnego¡y L Sl¡æD '88: Gerard Myrin &

Jane $.lthh¡.a,

'80: Tracy & Holland, Fort

Singer, Dallas

lEilL $ohl,'88: Thomas, Sobol, Weaver

Raymond C. Jonün,

Jr., '82: Law Offices of

'90: Liles, Hartley &

Raymond C. Jordan, Jr., Garland

lG[h M. Jenscn,

RidnndA.Imen,'86: Sifford, Edson, Meyer

l(ent G. l{na¡se, '82: Speise¡

FotWorth

& Jones, Dallas (partner)

& Lear, Dallas
EgrneWÂlbr[ '83: Tracy & Holland, Fort

laurcncc H.l¡ngho[

Dallas (participating associate)

V/orth

California

flmmsM.¡rlndan, '87: Baskin & Novakov,

lawnence E Hægow,

'83: Cooper Glasgow &
Kupchyusþ Dallas

Bevcrly

Ilmma$G.Bamon,

Dallas (partner)

K¡ause, Madole

Jensen,

'90: Langholz &

Langholz, Dallas, and Bakersfield,

lt

lfia,

'90: Law Offices of Beverly

WardVia, Dallas

Changes to New
Êaily,'50: Creel &Atwood, Dallas
'58: Miller, Hiersche,
Martens & Hayward, Dallas
James G. fllum$, Jr., '59: Payne & Blanchard,
DeanM.

Ro[cnt llll, BuGhhoE

J. Ridnnd Silderson,

Drake, Dallas

Dallas

'59: McKenna &

Cuneo,

Dallas

'59:

Payne & Blanchard,

Ddlas
'62'. Payne & Blancha¡d,

Dallas
gnr.les

l.

GFand,

'

62: Payne & Blanchard,

Jes$eB.lleaü,Jn,

'66: Holland & HaÍ,

Denver, Colorado
BOWERS

Jmes,

'70: Littler, Mendelson,

Palmer

&

&

Luton, Dallas

fta[cü
: Amold, White &

IlU,

Andem0n,' 88:

Brown, Hay and

Durkee, Austin
K.

lllflclJoe Bowen$, '87:

Stephens, Springfield,

flargove,

'83: Denton & Axley,

Dallas

Illinois
Honine

tontila,' 85: Stumpf & Falgout,

Houston

[. Glæk, '88:

Smith, Menifield

&

James J. Scne$ke,

'89:

Fields &Younger, Newport Beach,

McKool Smith, Dallas

California

PaullU. $eæles, Jl'.,

RdcGca

D.

fibott,' 86: Blankenship,

'89:

Baker & Botts,

+-.

Carmichael, Staubus, Abbott & Randall,

Dallas

Dallas

FicJ. $enslc, '89:

AlysonG. lhvep,

lhn8.[HTel, '76: Boswell & Kobeq Dallas

Carroll, Dallas

Dallas

mny J. Punplrey,' 86: Blankenship,

PEþr A.l'llann¡d,

Carmichael, Staubus, Abbott & Randall,

Fastiff & Tichy, Dallas

lhü Bmdey' 77

Bender, Austin

: Boyle,

Freeman

&

Dallas

ANDERSoN

Richards, Dallas

'85: Buchalter, Nemer,

Fastiff&Tichy, Dallas
Bet$y

6

'79: Leithiser,

Lrh¡e,'81

Glau[a K. Pæken,

Dallas

Ph¡mpR.

T.

l-a$,rence J.

0avidC.Bp¡Ws,

&

Allen, Dallas

[drryn

Bob¡y 0. Dyess,

Fort, Rogers, rù/irz

Scott, Douglas

Tmmas A. Taylon,

$hannon

Man$ha[ J. Do[e, Jr.,

,']9:

'86: Donohoe,

Jameson

&

&

Nahra, Irving

Strasburger & Price, Dallas (shareholder)

'87: Godwin & Carlton,

: Law Offices of Lynne

EdwinD.Mays,'87: Goodrich & Mays, Dallas

Fort, '80: Fort, Rogers, Wirz &

Joæph[.Írano, '85:

J. l(afl

CARMICHAEL

Fort, Rogers, \Virz & Drake, Dallas

Argyle (shareholder)

llleh¡nan, '

'80:

Edwand J. lhake,

'8'7

&

M. Candler, Dallas

Austin (member)
G.JolurSc{teef

GANDY

tl

McGuire, Craddock, Strother & Lutes, Dallas

fices of JohnW'. Crumley, FortV/orth

'84: Baker & Botts, Dallas

$aldila,

lfirteM.lfinse¡l'84:

McGuire,

'70, LL.M. '73: Law Of-

John W. Crumfey,
CAGE

Scanlan, San Antonio (shareholder)

8ilan

6l:

Craddock, Strother & Lutes, Dallas

Fulbright & Jaworski,
Dallas

lÌibGü¡e[.,'

R
H

Randall, Dallas
Bnetbn

'83:

Blankenship, Carmichael,

83

Staubus,Abbott

'59: Stradley & Wright,

Fed 8. Stnadley,

:
&

lc¡ü Stau[u$,'

Dallas

lhn

SCTIEEF

' 5'7 '.

Hnilits ,

rity Incorporated, Carrollton (vice presi-

TomM.Hanrism,

SALDANA

S.

Gardere &Wynne,
S.HESKE

'89: Littler, Mendelson,

rmr[lT|-IiHrTTirß

Novemb er 1992 Elections
Congratulations to the following winners:
Fnofi, '75: District 105,

RdphM.Hdl,'51: U.S.

llv¡n

House of Representa-

are (Dallas)

tives from Texas

$ue

R.

L f¡Galc|e, "75: Place 2, Texas Criminal

JæB.Bnorm,Jn , '54:

Appeals Court

95th Judicial District

Jün

Court, Dallas County

County Judicial District Court

Jæeü L lþuuly, '54:

Jffii

Place l, Texas Crimi-

County Judicial District Court
BROWN

nalAppeals Court

Texas Sen-

iltarsln[ ,

M.

lu, (B¡[)

"7

mca,

l¡man $. Sniü,

5: l4thDistrict,

"7

Dallas

5: lí2ndDistricr,

Dallas

'75: U.S. House of RepresenBIRTH$

John and Jacqueline,

[onn Apnil 22, 199O
$0n anü daugmcn

0l

l(anen H. lllheeleD'86, and
Jenny llllheelen
ANDREWS

CHAPMAN

THOMAS

MARSHALL

ffi

n

ffi
w

ffi

'wot-ENs

SM]TH

d

HL]IITER

'62: Place 1, PrecinctNo.

tatives from Texas
fiobent

8,

D.

tsanfis,

AndnewBIa¡D

In Memoriam:
The Honorable Charles
J.

'76:

U.S. House of Repre-

Dallas County Justice of the Peace

sentatives from New

RmHr tnan,'65: Place l, Texas Courtof

Jersey

Appeals, Fifth District-Dallas

Steven ll. lthlens,

T

law school mourns the death on
December 30,1992,of Gllu{es J.
he

'76:

ofTexas in 1963,

a

position he held until he

retired from the court in 1988. In 1978 he
was appointed presiding judge of the 8th

Administrative Judicial District and served
in that capacity until his retirement as a
judge in 1989. He subsequently joined the

District 103, Texas

FortVy'orth law firm ofShannon, Gracey,

resentatives from Texas

House of Representa-

Ratliff& Miller, where

ffiapmm,'10: U.S. House of Representatives from Texas

Jolin ¡f, Bnyam,

'72:

U.S. House of Represen-

tatives from Texas
Joscpn B. Monn¡s ,

MoBLEY
ïdd[.

llunûer,

ltlffien, '80: Dallas County Crimi-

nalDistrictCourtNo.

Appeals, Fifth District-Dallas

Jün

'73: Place 2, Texas Court of
Appeals, Fifth District-Dallas
CTaig L Etocli, "7 5: Place 1, Tþxas Supreme

District Court No. 4

l¡nda B.Iïoma$,

32, Texas State

House of Representatives (Corpus Christi)
Janiæ L

"73: Place 6, Texas Court of

ûves (Dallas)

'78: District

G.

Gruzot,

1

'82: Dallas County Criminal

BaËam J.ltloftey,

and $anah 0xfond

Murray

l,[dndl"liltrflus, '70: U.S. House of RepJamcsL

[onn Manch 18, 1991,
$on of Ro[ert B. oxfon4 '84,

Ifirnay, '50. Judge Murray was appointed a
district judge for the 17th Judicial District

CREUZOII

IGFærb, '60: District 8, Texas Senate
(Dallas)
GIlal{EsB.nose,

MURRAY

'83: Georgia State House

of Representatives (Decatur)

he trained trial lawyers. Judge Murray was a past president of

the Fort Worth-Ta¡rant County BarAsso-

ciation and a member of the Texas Judicial

Council. In 1987 SMU School of Law honored him as a Distinguished Law Alumnus,
and the following year he received the
Texas Ba¡ Foundation's Outstanding Jurist

Award. Judge Murray is survived by his
wife, Inez.

Court

Students 1993
Legal
Education Programs
H;ä,å:îi; April

International

(Comparative and Intemational Law) '86,
has

joined the Hong

Kong firmof Liau, Ho

LAU

the firm specializes in

April30 (Dallas)

mmmfu, M.C.L.' 7 I, J.D.' i 3,

are married and

living in Madrid, Spain,

with their two sons.

lI,

l99Z

Baünatt, '48; Septemb er 28, 1992

U¡cu' E tthûtH,'49; October 26, 1992

Commercial Lending Institute

1, and Fnan

Sniüt,'46; Augusr

lllffiam L

to its general practice,

Spain-Saüd f*x'te, M.C.L.'7

Ito'oüry [$ltey

May 6-7 (Houston)

Apnl22-23 (Dallas)
NinthAnnual

Hong Kong, New Zealand, Singapore, and
the United Kingdom.

Hla+$ E tütg, Jr.,'35; Augusr 8, 1992

Advanced Civil Trial Short Course

& Chan. In addition

the immigration laws ofAustralia, Canada,

cisco Jauier

15-16 (Dallas)

InMemoriam

Rolnrt

Bæ!'57; January

lll.

Claybn $.

13, 1993

[mmen,'54; April 8, l99Z

nomt l¡bcn|ry ilflm, '57; ocfober 25, lgg2
McGtlrrcll-To|fi,' 58; February 8, I 993

Environmental Issues in the

llllaxhe

T.

Oil Patch

Soþn f.

GonH{,'59; January 9,

May 12-15 (The Broadmoor

R0.

Hotel, Colorado Springs)
Eleventh Annual Multi-State Labor and

Employmentlaw Seminar

rft[m,'6i;

thyden

Fry

tHtdl

July t6,

@,'68;

l97j

tgg}
April 28, 1992

|" elU,iOr,'79; November 27, 1992

For fu rther information,
call the SMU School of Law Office of Continuing Iægal Education at 2141768-2644.
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Class Reunions
ft
L,

a

ombined class reunions were held

fortt.

1g61-62and 1981-82

tr|

SMU law school classes on September

frl

25 and26,1992.

n

Friday evening receptions were held at
G00D 1000!
GOOD

RIN!

Ê000 MHI|T0RIE$!

the SMU law school, Storey Hall, hosted

by Dean Paul Rogers. Saturday afternoon
the classes attended the SMU versus TCU

football game atOwnby Stadium. Saturday
a

evening included a special tour ofthe
"Catherine the Great" exhibition and dinner

c

atFairPark.
Pictured are: (1) 196I-62 class members
at the

exhibit and dinner; (2)

(1.

to r.) Robert

V/oolridge,'61, Sharon Woolridge, Anne
Maxwell, and Lawrence Maxwell, '62; (3)

7

W

tr

Brenda Merriman, Lawrence Merriman,

'62, MarkTroy, '62, andJudyTroy; (4)
Donna Easterling,' 62, Hibernia Turbeville
(law librarian, retired), Stephen Cochran,
'62, Theresa Musselwhite, and David
Musselwhite; (5) Bob Luther,'81, Sharon
Freytag, '81, Dawn Enoch Moore, '81, and
Steve Moore; (6) BelindaVrielink, '82,

BradKizzia,'

8 1,

and Elizab eth Zaby,' 87;.

(7) Dinner at the Great Hall, Hall of State,
Fair Park; (8) 1981-82 class members at the

exhibit and dinner.
196l-62 Committee: Major Ginsberg,
Richard Jenkins, Larry Maxwell, Ben Sturgeon, and MarkTroy.

ll
'il

1981-82 Committee: John Creuzot,

ft

I

Dawn Enoch Moore, and Tracy Thompson.

I
8

I

r Ir
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r,i

l
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:ffiÉilmltlrflNd
In Memoriam: James R.
Rodgers, January 31,

1922- June 2,1992
tTt
I

tre

¡laUama native was

of

a nephew

forrn"roallas MayorJ. Woodall
Rodgers. He served during \ù/orld War

[I

and moved to Dallas for his last year of law
school, completing his studies at SMU

School

oflaw in 1950.

Mr. Rodgers then joined Tumer, Rodgers,

RODGERS

Winn, Scurlock &Terry, practicing general

civil law. At the time of his death, Mr.

of

Rodgers was practicing with the firm

Tumer, Rodgers, Calloway & Norris.
He served on various corporate boards

including: the Park Cities Corporation;
Mattie Caruth Byrd Properties, Inc.;

J.

A.

Majors Co.; Majors Scientific Books, Inc.;
First Texas Financial Corp. ; Wynnwood
Bank & Trust; Henger Construction Co.;
and Hillcrest Memorial Park of Dallas, Inc.

Also, Mr. Rodgers served as a director

of

the Dallas Child Guidance Clinic and sat on
the boa¡ds of directors of the Senior Citizens of GreaterDallas, Wesnninster

Col-

Gonponate Coun$cl'$ Counc¡l

Roûcrt S. Slnau$s, $pealrcF
ApnilS-9
Atwell Lecüner Pnofe$$on

Mark lusmet

¡n ncs¡d8nce

[pn¡l 14
Malout Iax lr¡ncheon & lcctr¡Fe

th¡Flcy D. Petenson, $pealen

School in Bell Buckel, Tennessee.

Fonmen Gomm¡s$¡onen of

Club aid fórmerly a member óf tlie Salesmanship Club and the Dallas Petroleum

Club. Rodgers was

an active member

in theAmerican, State, and Dallas Bar

Ios Angel.es.

Apn¡|5

lege in Fulton, Missouri, and the Webb
He was a member of the Dallas Country

(Top) The 192-93 Major Donor Reception was held November 12, 1992, at the Cíty Club (W to righÐ
Dean C. Paul Rogers III, Carolyn Armstrong, Mrs. J. Cleo Thampso4 Sn and E. Taybr Armstrong, '3 1 .
(Above) Dean and Mrs. Rogers hasted the 1992-93 SMU krw SchoolVolunteers at their home on February 11, 1993 (left to right) Dean Paul Rogers, AlbeñTan (3L), LymRogers, and CarIW McKenzie, '66,

1993 G||MINE EIIEITS

Associations.
As

a

result of the generosity of family

and friends, the law school

will award a

Jdnæ R R0(qens Mcmon¡al Sdldardúp to a de-

serving second-year student.

lntennal Reuenue

"Reflection$ on tne lax $y$tGnf'
A0F¡l

l5

BeaumonvPort Altrun anea
gnaduate bnealda$t

7:30 a.m., Plaa Cafe,
H¡lton

llotel, Beaumom

Ho$t

M¡Ghael J.

ïFuncale,'85

tfe

Iloüston A¡umn¡ neGeption at
hone of Mr. & Mns. [. Henny
Gissel,

Law School Increases Scholarships Through New Endowments
'p o* n"* scholarships have been added
I thisyearatthelawschool. Thefirst,

She was elected vice president

created through the generosity of the $ltltl

of directors in 1985, frnally serving on the

llunn¡ lss0cialion of IIe @üllc

of

ffii¡n,

will

provide a scholarship each year for a student from Täiwan studying in the

LL.M./

school enrolls several students fromThe

China-thefirstof whom

graduated in i958.

Lillian B. klwards, B.S. '42, J.D.'49,

8MU
MaY 5

Itæ tu¡is &ep Emhwed lllemo¡id Hnd was es-

a

Counc¡l

gift from her estate. Mrs. Szep,

who was a client of the SMU School

RupePt and ¡.¡llian Radfond

Pnofesson of [aW $MU

Law Tiax Clinic in 1989-1990, established
the scholarship to provide assistance to stu-

MaY

1973-74 ¡.aw Schoo¡ Gla$$

legal clinic programs.

Reun¡on

Also, fhe J. GarüsNe lle[hy Erlored $cNmffiih

the Dresser Foundation, was honored by

of the DeHay & Elliston law firm and of

the Foundation through the creation of Tln

many friends and colleagues who contrib-

Mayü2
llooding Genemony+naduation
DEHAY

uted to the fund. Scholarships will be

also an active member of the International

awarded to deserving second- and/or third-

Association of Defense Counsel andTexas

to both undergraduate and law students

year law students planning to specialize in

Association of Defense Counsel. He

who have demonstrated academic excel-

litigation.

served on the board of directors and as

lfl[a¡r B. Edwærb Enloured ScltrlæsNrfrr

from the fund will provide assistance

lence. Ms. Edwards has been associated

I

dents who serve the community tbrough the

Fnd was established through the generosity

ceeds

for Excellencc/Glf

Mæc l. Steinbeng,

of

who retired from the board of directors of

Frd. Pro-

Dinneq Umphney Lee Ballroom,

tirementin 1992.

through

Republic of

llistinguished ilumni Awands

Foundation's board of directors until her re-

tablished by his wife, Lorraine Szep,

who meet regularly. Each year, the law

Meeting

counsel in 1984 and to the corporate board

of China Alumni Association

SMU law school graduates

ApP¡|29
Law Alumn¡ Assoc¡ation Gouncil

ofcorporate

Comparative Law program. The Republic
has over 150

Jn,'01

Mr. DeHay, '49, was one of the founding

$MU $chool ol Law

JunB 17
$MU

l¡w

Sc{loolAlumn¡ Rcce[-

lion ¡n Gon¡unction wi$ State
Ban Convention,

tort

lllloFüt

ton furthen inloPmation on Gom¡ng

pa-rtners of DeHay

assistant secretary ofthe corporation in

& Blanchard, where he
served as its senior partner until his death in

presidentof TADC in 1987. DeHay was
elected as a fellow of the American College
of Trial Lawyers in 1969, of the Interna-

0ffice of lleveloFmcnt and llumn¡

1963, staffvice president of the corporate

1991. He was a member of the American,

tional Academy of Trial Lawyers in 1975,

Relalion$ at 21 4ng8-9341.

counsel in 19'75, and served in the addi-

Texas, and Dallas Ba¡Associations serving

and of the Texas Bar Foundation in 1979.

with Dresser since 1950. She was elected

tional post of corporate secretary in 197 6.

as the

euents, Gall the $MU $chool of

l¡w

chair of the board of directors of the

Dallas BarAssociation in 1974. He was

9
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Forging Democratic
Governments in Eastern
Europe
V/ald

Hilil_ GIU.S roR $MU $GH00r 0r
1ATU SRAIIUf,

IE IIIREGÏ|IRY

of the
Tn" Honorable Patricia M.
I United States Court of Appeals for
Washington, D.C., delivered the 12th an-

Ihe telephme uen¡ncaüon nhase
of ouF gmduatc d¡necbry pno¡ect
(in wh¡ch cach gFad[aæ can malc a

nualAlfred

P.

Murrah Lecture on theAd-

ministration of Justice with "Advice to
'Women

in Eastem Europe: Some Lessons

lhal lisli¡g clnnge) is almostcom-

from theAmerican Experience." Judge

Dlete. Repre$entaliues fnom Ben-

Wald expressed her concem that the

nal{

Go.,lnc.,

women of the Eastern European countries

oflicial puilishms of ûe dinecbny,

not abdicate their role in restructuring the

C. HaPn¡s Publlshlng

haue¡u$t a fcw mone GalF
befone

b

malre

fnal pnoolrcadhg begins.
Faduate d¡recton¡cs

coven pnepublication

ol{cr$

at ü¡$ time, p¡ffiæ let

b

women insist that new constitutions include

placed

both specific guarantees ofequality, such as

üe lhnnis

the rights to vote, to hold office, and to

il

make contracts, with more aspirational

FepFe$entatiue wno Galls lorow
you are

¡ntere$H in ordming

pecbr$ Ih¡s Gallruill

true equality between men and women.
She suggested that Eastern European

$ince we ane puü[sft¡ru only
cnough

former socialist countries so as to provide

be

you

op[0mmiUto rcsenvea

a di-

only

c-oFy

of

rights such as affirmative action programs

ll fon any nemon you have not

to prevent de facto working segregation,

workplace environments that accommodate
leave. For, Judge V/ald said, "No democ-

alneady heand dlnecüy fnom tfie

racy is worth its salt if its women do not

nilnb

honestly believe they can attain as good a

Pu¡l¡$h¡ng Go., Gmtact:

Bcmfl{

C.

III (W) an¿

parenting, and provisions for parental

üe d¡recbn$

Gusbmen Senviæ

Before the Munah Lecture on October 19, 1992, JudgeWaUwüh Dean C. Paul Rogers
Assocínte Dean Thomas Wm. Mayo ( right)

De[artme&

lETb PrüdliU

life

as its

men."
. Janet P Balch

Go.,

Irc., 3 BailcF Auenue, WriÞ Plains,

NII0Æli[,Wßnffi4

91ltÞgtißf xt'$YTtu[

sn'mllusd

91rü¡¿K['oit

süEt'$TnI

üH$TNT$ilHlIIiTÐTTfIts

llud

sursld'$'n

ullrllutìrn
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